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Problem: 
When the splash screen is enabled on a VersaLogic CPU board running under VxWorks, the 
splash screen does not terminate. The system may appear to hang, and the operating system is 
inaccessible. 

Background: 
The following VersaLogic CPU boards support the use of a splash screen: 

 EBX-12 (Cobra) 
 EPIC-2 (Gecko) 
 EPM-CPU-6/7 (Panther) 
 EPM-CPU-10 (Jaguar) 
 VL-686-2 
 VSBC-6 
 VSBC-8 

By default, these boards are shipped with the splash screen disabled; however, the splash 
screen can be enabled through CMOS Setup. You can create a custom splash screen for your 
application, as described in KnowledgeBase article VT1400 How to Create a Splash Screen.  

Customers who enable the splash screen on boards running VxWorks have experienced the 
problem described above. The problem does not occur using other operating systems. 
Research conducted in close cooperation with Wind River Systems (the makers of VxWorks) 
has revealed that the problem is related to an assumption that VxWorks makes regarding the 
video mode at boot. VxWorks anticipates and requires that the graphics controller be in VGA 
text mode prior to switching into high resolution modes. The VersaLogic splash screen uses a 
graphics mode that VxWorks does not expect. The result is that the splash screen continues to 
display indefinitely. If Wind Media Library (WindML, the VxWorks GUI API) is being used, the 
following error occurs:  

Unable to locate PC BIOS data! Verify that the BSP is 
configured as described within the WindML documentation. 
 
WindML -FATAL- VBE Compatible BIOS not detected Fatal WindML error, aborting task.... 

If WindML is not being used, the OS loads, but does not terminate the splash screen. 

Note: This issue appears not to be unique to VersaLogic's CPU boards. Other x86 boards with 
a VGA video controllers could exhibit this behavior when running VxWorks with a graphical 
splash screen. 

Solution: 
To accommodate VxWorks' particular video requirements, VersaLogic has developed code that 
sets the video controller to the state VxWorks depends on as its "starting place." This code: 

 Switches the video controller to text mode 3+ 
 Reloads the VESA BIOS extensions (VBE) 
 Sets up the VGA font table  

http://www.versalogic.com/kb/KB.asp?KBID=1400
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There are two versions of the code: one that displays the VxWorks logo following the splash 
screen and one that does not. Download the version that is most appropriate to your application. 
Both source and object code are provided in the following ZIP files. 

Splash Screen Requirement Download 

Display splash screen and "VxWorks" logo KillSplashInVxWorks_VxLogo.zip  

Display splash screen but no "VxWorks" logo KillSplashInVxWorks_NoVxLogo.zip  

Integration procedure if you are using WindML: 

1. Place the textMode() function call in usrWindMl.c just before the usrWindMlInit(). 
2. Rebuild (and if not booting over Ethernet, redeploy) VxWorks. 
3. Reboot. 

Integration procedure if you are not using WindML: 

1. Add textMode.c or textModeNoVxLogo.c to a project. 
2. Compile and download the project to the target. 
3. Place the call to textMode() in the userAppInit() function of the userAppInit.c. (Or run the 

program from the console prompt by invoking "textMode".) 

Note: This code should be compatible with any VGA/VBE2.0+ compatible system, though it has 
only been tested on the EPIC-2. 

Troubleshooting Utility: 
If you encounter difficulties, you can begin troubleshooting by running the VBESHOW utility. 
This utility displays information about the graphics controller and VBE version. If VBE is not 
functioning properly, a "VBE Call Not Supported" message will be displayed.  

vbeShow.zip 
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http://www.versalogic.com/downloads/zip/KillSplashInVxWorks_VxLogo.zip
http://www.versalogic.com/downloads/zip/KillSplashInVxworks_NoVxLogo.zip
http://www.versalogic.com/downloads/zip/vbeShow.zip

